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SBOPT: A SIMULATION BASED OPTIMIZATION
ALGORITHM




A common problem encountered in engineering practice, management
science and systems analysis is to find the values of input variables
which optimize some function of system performance. When systems are tab
complicated to be described analytically, simulation is the appropriate
tool for modeling purposes. Methods of optimization through simulation
have recently become a steadily growing discipline.
The present report describes a constrained optimization algorithm
for a class of problems where part of the constraints consist of func-
tional relationships between variables, determined through simulation
models. This algorithm (SBOPT) utilizes sequential successive simulation
approximations until the intermediary optimal solution reaches acceptable
tolerance levels of discrepancy. In an example of application, the
algorithm proves to converge rapidly (5-10 iterations) requiring a limited
number of actual simulation performances.
*School of Civil Engineering, Purdue University, W. Lafayette, IN 47907
**Department of Computer Science, Purdue University, w. Lafayette, IN 47907
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1SBOPT: A Simulation Based Optimization Algorithm
1. Introduction
Optimization problems in their general form can be described by a
set of variables (decision type variables) whose values have to be deter-
mined so as to optimize (maximize or minimize) a set of functions called
objective functions, while satisfying a given set of equalities and
inequalities, termed as constraints. A general condition for avoiding
degeneracy of the problem, is that the number of variables (dimension of
the decision space) be larger than the number of constraints. This in
general excludes the possibility of a uniquely defined set of decision
variables or, worse yet. the emptiness of the feasible space, (incom-
patible set of constraints). Often, the set of decision variables can be
partitioned into the subsets of independent and dependent variables. the
latter are also called state variables, denoting that within the set of
constraints of the optimization problem are included state equations
describing the relationship between independent and state variables.
The present report describes a constrained optimization algorithm
for the case where the state equations are not given analytically (in
closed form), but rather consist of functional relationships, determined
from the output response of simulation models. Most of the recent litera-
ture focuses on the problem of the direct optimization of a simulation
response. Farrell, McCall and Russel, present a state-of-the-art review
in a report to the Office of Naval Research, 1975 (2). All methods
developed to date are approximate and iterative in nature. A few are
adaptations of gradient optimization techniques. For example,
2Billes, 1974 (3), proposes a gradient technique augmented by a regression
scheme. Most techniques assume unimodality of the response surfaces.
Smith and Storck, 1973 (4), have performed some research in this area.
Others have explicitly taken into consideration the possibility of multi-
modality of the response surfaces, for example Smith, 1973 (5). Yet
others have used direct search methods. The fundamental problem in this
optique ;s the reduction of the size of the search region as reported by
Luss and Jaakola, 1973 (7). Another interesting aspect reported in the
literature is the treatment of the experimental optimization of statis-
tical simulation, Elridge, 1974 (6). This approach leads to yet another
important aspect of simulation-based optimization. namely that of dis-
crete set optimization. Kleijner, Naylor and Seaks, 1972 (8), used mul-
tiple ranking procedures to analyze such situations.
However, in the perspective of the present paper, the simulation-
response is considered only as an implicit constraint. The situation
contemplated here is often encountered in engineering practice, especi-
ally in the steadily developing field of real-time optimal control. The
mathematical formulation of this class of problems is given in the fol-
lowing section. The core of the proposed algorithm consists of sequen-
tial successive simulation approximations, as presented in sections 3 and
4. Considerations on the convergence and stability of the proposed
algorithm and a numerical experiment conclude the report.
32. Mathematical Formulation of a Class of Optimization Problems
Denoting by (Xi) the set of independent variables and by (Y j ) the
set of dependent or state variables, a class of simulation-based con-
strained optimization problems can be formulated as follows:
s.t. Yj = rj(x;)






;=I, ... ,n ; j=l p •••m £=l, ... ,k
Z in Eq. (2-1) is the objective function which is a function of both sets
of variables (Xi) and (Y j ). It is to be optimized over both sets of
variables (Xi) and (Y j ). r j in Eq. (2-2) denotes the 'm' functional
relationships between input and output response of the state-variable
simulation. Finally gt' Eq. (2-3), denotes the set of 'k' equality and
inequality constraints that define the feasible space for the decision
variables. gt depend on both sets of variables (Xi) and (Y j ).
Were the functional relationships r j , Eq. (2-2), to be known, a
direct substitution into Eqs. (2-1) and (2-3) would transform the problem
to a standard constrained optimization one, over the set of variables
(Xi). A natural alternative then would be to find approximations to the
fjlS. However, the simulation-response surfaces usually display high
non-linearities. Satisfactory approximations could prove costly in such
situations.
At the other end of the spectrum, relaxing the functional constraihts
(2-2) is equivalent to solving an alternate constrained optimization prob-
lem over both sets of variables (Xi) and (Y j ). Solving this latter prob-
lem has the advantage of detecting the vicinity of potentially useful
(Xi )-points.
,
The proposed algorithm SBOPT takes advantage of both above
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situations by iteratively constraining the feasible space through succes-
sive approximations of the functional relationships rj(X j ), Eq. (2-2).
Schematically, the above discussion can be illustrated as shown in
fig. 2.1. Denoting by Q
x
the feasible decision space as defined by
Eq. (2-3), Fig. 2.1.a, its image Q~1 in the state space can be deter-
mined through the mapping, Fig. 2.1.b.
(2-4)
Likewise, denoting by Qy the feasible state-space as defined by Eq. (2-3),
Fig. 2.1.b, its image by the inverse mapping rjI, denoted n;l produces an
additional restriction to the decision space, Fig. 2.1.a. The inter-
section of the above domains, define the overall feasible space, respec-
tively in the decision and state space, Fig. 2.l.a,b. However, the map~
ping f j is defined by the simulation model only in the direction Xi + YD"
Thus, the inverse image n;I cannot be readily defined. This is in
essence the difficulty of the simulation-based optimization situations.
On the other hand, optimizing Z in the X, V-space, Fig. 2.1.c, over
both sets of variables considered as independent (neglecting Eq. 2-2),
produces the point (Xi*, Yj *). The actual simulation-response corre-
sponding to Xi * being Yj(Xi *), a natural measure of the discrepancy is
given by the following norm:
II y .* - y. (X. *) II
J J'
The decrease of the above norm constitutes a natural criterion of conver-
gence of an iterative scheme for the solution of the optimization prob-
lem. Moreover, the actual simulation-response points Yj(Xi *) could be
used to successively improve a simulation-response approximation. Such
a scheme could have the potential advantage of reducing the number of
Qx,y I
c. Combined Space Xi' Yj
* *
./Qx
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FIGURE 2.1 ILLUSTRATION OF OPTIMIZATION IN DECISION SPACE
AND STATE SPACE
6simulation runs, strictly to the number of iterations, if the algorithm
is proven to converge. This advantage can be measured by comparing thJ
above scheme with the 'brutal force I heuristic-search method, for example
using SaxIs Complex algorithm, (1). This algorithm proceeds through a
series of 'complexes i (sets of feasible points), formed by substituting
successively the worst among the points of the 'complex', by an improving
point. Each point evaluation requiring one simulation run, the total
number of such runs would be equal to the total number of point evalua-
tions. It us ua l1y runs in the prohi bit; ve order of hundreds.
A pertinent question at this point, is that of the topologic rela-
tionship between the different feasible spaces illustrated in Figure 2.1.
In fact it can be seen that the following relationship of inclusion holds:
since the approximate space
nx,y(x)' namely Eq. (2-2).
n ()c::nx,Y X x,y
n y disregards one of thex,
Thus, a temporary solution
(2-6)
conditions of
to the problem of
iteration Iii may prove to be infeasible. A condition for the conver-
gence of the algorithm would be that the space nx,y "shrinks" between
successive iterations until it coincides with nx,y(x) within acceptable
tolerance limits.
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3. Successive Approximation Algorithm
In the light of the above discussion, the following algorithm is
proposed. It takes advantage of the comparatively easy initial deter-
mination of a suboptimal set of points (Xi') and (Vj '), by neglecting the
simulation-response conditions, Eq. (2-2). Such a suboptimization can be
performed by any standard Mathematical Programming technique, since all
the remaining relations, Eqs. (2-1) and (2-3) are analytic. The simulac
ticn model can be called for a patterned set of points in the neighbor-
hood of the above initial suboptimal point (Xi') and (V j '). Alterna-
tively, the simulation-response can be approximated locally, within the
above suboptimal neighborhood, on the basis of the patterned simulation
runs. Subsequently, a new optimization problem can be exactly solved,
consisting of the initial problem augmented by the approximation to the
simulation-response. The thus generated refined suboptimal point can be
used in turn to refine the simulation response, and so on recursively
until an acceptable convergence is achieved. Such a scheme is illu-
strated in the flowchart of Fig. 3.1.
In the scheme of the algorithm SBOPT, the standard constrained opti-
mization method I COMPLEX. of Box, (1), is used in the suboptimization for
illustrative purposes. Between successive iterations, the following
feature is introduced in addition to the scheme of the above discussion.
All intermediary outcomes x* and y* are saved along with the correspond-
ing real simulation responses in arrays Y and YST (see Appendix A). All
intermediary entries to array YST are sorted in an increasing order of
the corresponding discrepancies, so that only the best among the known
points are retained for the simulation approximation in the following




in vicinity of starting point





Y(J) = f(Xl(I), X2(I), ... , XN(I))
!ITERATION
CALL BOX'S OPTIMIZATION ROUTINE
SORT ARRAYS
ST (iter. no., I) I
RETAIN 'N' BEST SAVE OUTCOME : X*. y*
OUTCOMES IN in arrays YST (iter. no., I)
XI(!), ... , XN(I) 1
CALL SIMULATION AT x*
SAVE Y(X*)
REPLACE XA (!)
with X* of EVALUATE DISCREPANCY










FIGURE 3.1 FLOWCHART OF ALGORITHM SBOPT
9point repeats as worst point, the outcome of the latest iteration is
alwaYs included in the set of retained points.
The above additional feature is believed to significantly accelerate
the convergence of the algorithm. The convergence considerations are
formally addressed in a later section. In the following section, the




Function approximation, commonly known as curve fitting techniques,
have been developed in recent years, in an art in its own right. More
and more sophisticated linear and non-linear regression techniques have
been proposed, depicting trends and functional relationships between
variables as observed by a wealth of experimental data. The situation
described in the present report however. departs from the general case in
that many successive approximations are foreseen, each based on a limited
number of known points.
Since the operation is repetitive in nature in the proposed algo-
rithm, a simple approximating scheme was sought, namely the one of linear
regression. On the other hand, as was mentioned earlier, it appears
logical to include in every successive approximation all additional infor-
mation generated after each new iteration. However the above two argu-
ments run against each other, as illustrated- in Fig. 4.1. Indeed while a
tangent to a curve (considered as a regression line) represents a very
good approximation in the neighborhood of the point of tangence, a linear
regression over a larger range of known points quickly becomes an
unacceptable approximation. A trade-off is sought between the above two
extreme possi~ilities, by adopting a straight-line approximation and
accepting the burden of constraining the domain of its validity to an
acceptable size.
Assuming that each simulation output Yj is an independent function
of all the input variables Xi' it can easily be seen that a linear regres-
sion requires a minimum of (n+1) known points, where n is the dimension
of the decision space





















FIGURE 4.1 SIMULATION ApPROXIMATION SCHEMES
Denoting by X~, Y~ the coordinates of a known point A the linear
approximation of Yj can be written as
A A A A AYj = Yj + .(XI-XI) + ~(X2-X2) + y(X3-X3) + ... + n(Xn-Xn)
where a, a, y, ...• n are the linear regression coefficients.
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•(4-2)
The determination of the In' regression coefficients requires the
knowledge of an additional number of Inl points. However care must be
taken to avoid conditions of degeneracy. For example the (n+1) known
points should be distinct, and 'better yet, uniformly distributed over the
range of interest, so as to insure a small numerical error. The scheme
of Eq. (4-2) is used in the algorithm SBOPT. The conditions of regu-
larity are checked in the main-line routine. while the regression coef-
ficients are determined in subroutine SIMAPRX. The listing of subroutine




The importance of the convergence considerations for an algorithm is
very much a practical one. It constitutes a necessary condition for th~
algorithm to have any practical applicability. More important than the
theoretical proof of convergence is the determination of the conditions
required for a satisfactory rate of convergence. In this section, only a
sketch of a proof is given, along with a list of necessary conditions fdr
the existence and convergence of the solution.
The main feature of the iterative algorithm being the simulation
approximation by regression hyperplanes, this algorithm reminds of the
method of the secant encountered in classical numerical analysis. The
obvious termination criterion is a tolerable discrepancy, at the sOluti6n
point, between the approximated and the actual simulation response valu~s.
Moreover, the algorithm can be characterized as a fixed-point iterative
scheme at the level of the simulation approximations, since the inter-
mediary solution points are used to improve the approximations at the
following step. A standard proof of convergence can be followed, for
example, Wismer, 1971 (9).
However. the values of the independent variables Xi are determined
at the intermediary steps of the algorithm such as to optimize the objec-
tive function while satisfying the set of constraints of the problem.
Important assumptions will thus have to be made on the existence of such
a solution. They include the requirement for convexity of the feasible
space, and monotonicity or at least unimodality of the objective functi6n
within the feasible region.
While the above properties of convexity, and monotonicity or uni-
modality can be proved for the set of equations (2-1) and (2-3), they can
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only be observed for the simulation response conditions (2-2). However,
these properties define necessary conditions for the successive approxi-
mations to generate a stable solution. In particular, these approxima-
tions should not alter the convexity of the feasible space. In particular
it is essential that the successive regressions do not degenerate. In a
numerical example of the following section, an illustration of the
instability resulting from degeneracy of the regression is shown.
Finally, an important consideration is that of the rate of conver-
gence of the algorithm. Aside from the above mentioned properties and
conditions, the rate of convergence also depends on the starting point.
In the numerical experiment proposed in the following section convergence
was achieved in 5-10 iterations.
is
6. Numerical Experiment
The example treated hereafter is inspired from an urban storm-
drainage systems optimization scheme, reported in S. A. Dendrou. et al,
(1978), (10). It is meant to provide a clear illustration of the imple-
mentation of the algorithm SBOPT.
An urban storm-drainage system can be defined, at the drainage basin
level by three independent variables, denoted Xi' ;=1,3, namely the deten-
tion storage capacity (volume), the contribution to a central treatment
facility (rate) and a controlled overflow (rate). These measures are
meant to alleviate the effects produced by storms and thundershowers.
The effectiveness of the storm-drainage system can be monitored by such
quantities as the quantity and quality of overflow, the frequency of
street-flooding and others. These variables denoted by Yj , j=I, ... ,8,
are best generated by a digital model that processes a historical rain-
fall record and simulates the .performance of the drainage system. The
problem then consists of finding the least cost system configuration,
while satisfying conditions on the acceptable pollution level and reli-













FIGURE 6.1 EXAMPLE OF A STORM-DRAINAGE SYSTEM
gl(Yj ) . exp(g2(Y j ) S t 2j
[e ij ] [Xj ] S t 3i
[Eij] [Yj ] S t 4i
hl(Xi,Yj ) exp(h2(Xi ,Yj ) S t 5









The sets of runs are performed for two different drainage basins,
the Northern and Western basins, Figure 6.1. First, the effect of insta-
bility by degeneracy of the regression scheme is illustrated in
Figure 6.2. In the case of the upper figure. the regression scheme ;s
allowed to consider redundant points among the set of regression points:
Thus, the algorithm enters an unstable phase between iterations 5 and 15.
When this possibility is eliminated, the algorithm proceeds to conver-
gence in 5 steps.
In two other examples of application, respectively Figures 6.3 and
6.4, use is made of data from the Northern and Western basins, Figure 6~1.
A slight oscillation is observed in both instances around the final value
of convergence. This denotes that the boundary of the feasible region
oscillates around a stable geometry for the successive simulation approki-
mations (overshooting effect). Since the optimal point lies on the
boundary, (see reference (lO}), the above effect is repercuted on the
values of the objective function.
The trajectory of the iterations for both the Northern and Western.
basins is shown in Table 6.1. In both cases it takes four iterations to
converge to a solution within 5% of the acceptable response. This cor-




































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Iterations
FIGURE 6.2 ILLUSTRATION OF INSTABILITY PRODUCED BY
REGRESSION DEGENERATION
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plus one per iteration). For comparison purposes, the "brutal force II
approach used in (IO), with the same starting point, requires 55 steps to
convergence. Using an average of 10 simulation calls per step, this
results in 550 simulation calls. The gain by the successive approxima L
tions method is thus seen to be appreciable.
The discrepancy between the approximated and the actual simulatioh
response values in the first and last iterations for the case of the
Northern basin is shown in Table 6.2. Often times the various simulation
responses vary greatly in units and orders of magnitude. This is the
reason for introducing the standard discrepancy as the r.m.s. of the
actual discrepancies. Finally, in Table 6.3, the successive regressiori
points and corresponding regression coefficients are shown for the case
of the Northern basin.
In conclusion, more work has to be performed on the sensitivity of
the model, as well as comparison with other techniques. One obvious
direction of potential improvement is the approximation scheme for the
response surfaces. For situations where the optimal point is expected to
lie on the boundary of the feasible region it could be advantageous to
approximate the simulation response using points on either side of the
boundary and not in the feasible side alone.





- STEPS TOI- C« XI X2 x3 DISCREPANCY EXACT SOLUTION CONVERGENCE
'" X103$w (inches) (inches/hr) (i nches/hr) (re.IO)I-
0 0.250 0.040 0.010 629; XI = .237
z I 0.224 0.001 310. 4553.- 0.027 X2 = .000 55v>
v>
« 2 0.222 O. I01 0.022 313. 253. X3 = .010
"'z
'" 0.227 0.010 301. 2304.w 3 0.001z
I-
C = 328 x 103 $'" 4 0.020 69.0 0.225 0.001 305.z
0 0.250 0.040 0.010 1057.
z I 0.232 0.001 0.005 61 9. 76. Xl = .110
-
'"v> 0.001 0.005 642. 64. X2 = .001 56« 2 0.222
"'z
3 0.224 0.001 0.005 638. 68. X3 = .009
'"wl-
v> 4 0.001 585. 43.w 0.190 0.007:>
C = 509 x 103 $
TABLE 6.2 DISCREPANCY IN SIMULAlIOr~ RESPOr~SE
FIRST ITERATION LAST ITERAT rON
SIMULATION y* Y(X*) * (") y* ~ Y*-Y(X*)RESPONSE Y -y X Y(x")
YI .614 .963 - .3483 .955 1.089 - .133
Y2 .033 .103 - .0698 •102 •117 - .015
Y3 .971 2.583 - 1.6118 2.582 2.631 - .048
Y4 319.079 4773.141 -4454.0622 4788.8 4740.5 48.3
Y5 68.055 578.097 - 510.0423
580.00 551.69 28.3
Y6 44.819 819.579 - 774.7601 822.66 784.02 38.6
Y7 2.665 186.270 - 183.6045 136.83 176.78 10. I


























1 2 3 4 Iterations
FIGURE 6.4 CONVERGENCE TRAJECTORY - WESTERN BASIN
TABLE 6.3 SUCCESSiVE SIMULATION APPROXIMATIONS
REGRESS ION POINTS REGRESSiON COEFFiCiENTS
VARIABLES XI. X2. X3. X4. CALPH CBETA CGAMMA
I I I I
XI .250 .400 .325 .287
X2 .040 .048 .025 .055
X3 .010 .012 .010 .008
VI .477 .093 .324 .293 - 3.1669 6.9458 '9,4282
V2 .046 .002 .031 .023 - .3384 .7667 , 5211
V3 .545 .148 .361 .324 - 3.8281 11.3120 45,8211
0 V4 239.500 103.200 197.750 132.425 -1351.4863 5458.5424 15741.9355
z V5 31.500 18.000 27.000 18.450 - 190.9247 934.6237 4064.51610-I-
« V6 31.500 14.400 26.750 18.037 - 181.2222 744.4444 2250.0000
'"~ V7 9.000 3.000 7.750 5.100 44.5305 129.3190 - 145.1613I- --
VA 2.500 1.200 2.250 1.550 - 10.8053 38.4707 16.1290
XI .224 .400 .325 .287
X2 .001 .048 .025 .055
X3 .027 .012 .010 .008
VI .9b3 .093 .324 .293 - 6.2668 6.0202 3.0880
V2 •103 .002 .031 .023 - .7406 .7770 .4758
V3 2.583 .148 .381 .324 - 18.9628 21.0244 4.9472
- V4 4773.141 103.200 197.750 132.425 7488.9253 43473.9354 6019.9884z
0 V5 578.097 18.00 27.000 18.450 -4507.6489 5255.7303 718.1408-I-~ V6 819.579 14.400 26.750 18.037 -6468.4881 7488.8467 959.7831~
I- V7 186.270 3.000 7.750 5.100 -1467.7455 1695.9199 245.6747-
V8 50.256 1.200 2.250 1.550 - 393.6508 456.3060 63,,9253
XI .222 ••00 .325 .267
X2 .001 .048 .025 .055
X3 .022 .012 .010 .008
VI 1.089 .093 .324 .293 - 7.2179 7.0769 4.4592
V2 .117 .002 .031 .023 - .8485 .8961 .6844
V3 2.631 .148 .381 .324 - 19.1505 21.1447 7.0
,
,19
V4 4540.543 103.200 197.750 132.425 5238.6595 40715.1759 8278.7999
N V5 551.694 18.000 27.000 18.450 -4249.4982 4938.1576 989.6060z0 V6 784.019 14.400 26.750 18.037 -6116.1131 70,4.2635 1323.9932-I-
« V7 176.779 3.000 7.750 5.100 -1376.6489 1584,4687 337.5366'"~
.... V8 47.950 1.200 2.250 1.550 - 371.1159 428.5889 88.0955-
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SUBROUTINE SBOPT (N,M.K.ITMAX.ALPHA.BETA.GAMMA.DELTA.NIT.IEU2.NO.N A 10
lKOUNT.IPRINT) A 20
C A 30C A 40
C A 50
C SIMULATION BASED OPTIMIZATION SCHEME A SO
C A 70
C ----------------------------------------------------------- A 80C FOR DETAILED DEFINITION OF UARIABLES SEE REF. 10/ A SO
C A 100
C TRANSFERED THROUGH COMMON-BLOCK FROM MAIN-LINE ROUTINE = A 110
C A 120
C S.T.AOR.AREA.LSUB, ICOORD,TF.UF,OU,TO,OP A 130
C A 140
C DEfINITION OF VARIABLES A 150
C ----------------------------- A 160
C A 170
C G. LE. (X) • LE. H. THRESHOLD CONSTRAINTS A 180
C Xl.X2.X3.X4. XA=Xl. = GIUEN REGRESSION POINTS A ISO
C CALPH,CBETA.CGAMHA. =REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS A 200
C V ( ••••• ) = ARRAV OF INTERMEDIARY RESULis A 210
C C UP TO 40 ITERATIONS ) A 220
CYST( •• , •• ) = ACTUAL SIMULRTION RESPONSE A 230
C DYST( •• , •• ) = DISCRIPENCY A 240
C DNSTC ••••• ) = STD. DISCRIPENCV A 250
C DSORTC.,.) = SORTED ARRAV OF DNST A 260
C A 270
C A 280
C ---------------------------------------------------------- A 290
C A 300
C A 310
COMMON /SAUE/ VC40.1B).VSTC40.B).DYSTC40,B),DNSTC40),ITENOC40) A 320
COMMON /ONE/ XC5.76),RC5,3),FCS).GC76),HC76),XCC76),NOCRD,ITERIC15 A 330
1) A 340
COMMON /CNCTR/ CTHRCS) A 350
COMMON /APRXS/ XAClS).CALPHCS).CBETACS).CGAMACB) A 360
DIMENSION DSORT(40) A 370
COMMON /FORPP/ XHlS).X2C1ShX3C1S).X4C1S),NPOINT5 A 380
INTEGER GAMMA A 390
C A 400
C INITIALIZATION A 410




DO 101 LlJ=l.M A 460
101 URITE CNO.149) LlJ.GCLlJ).LlJ,HCLlJ) A 470
DO 102 IlL=l.M A 480
IF CGCIIL).EQ.HCIlL)) ~RITE CNOCRD.lSO) GCIlL).I1L.L5UB A 490
102 CONTINUE A 500
C ASIa









DO 103 IP=1,5 A 610
103 XlC6+IP)=OPCIP,LSUB) A 620
C A 630






























































































































































































































































































CALL CONSX CN.M.K. ITNAX, ALPHA. BETA. GAMMA. DELTA. IT. IEU2. NO. NKOUNT. IIPRINTJ
c







































































































C START NE~ ITERATION
C
118 NIT=NIT+l
IF (NIT.GT.ITMAX) GO TO 148
NNIT=NIT-l
DO 120 IK=I. 8
Xl(3+IK)=(YST(NNIT,IK»
120 CONTINUE











































117 I-lRITE (80.154) I.VCNIT.3+I).VSTCNIT.I).DYSTCNIT.I)
I-lRITE (60.155) (I.QTCI),I=l,NTOT)
NA=NIT-l








IF (IAl.GE.l) GO TO 125
126 JAl=JAl+1
















































IF (L41.NE.I0) GO TO 134
GO TO 140
134 IF CL31.NE.I0) GO TO 135
GO TO 144
135 IF (L21.NE.10) GO TO 138
KNONE=NONE-NKI








138 IF eL43.NE.I0) GO TO 139
GO TO 140





















































































143 IF CL32.NE.I0) GO TO 147
144 KNONE=NONE-NKI










148 ~RITE (60.158) LSUB
RETURN
149 FORMAT (/.5X.2HGC,I2,2H)=,FI0.3,lOX.2HHC.I2,2H)=,FIO.3,/)
150 FORMAT (/.5X,22H CAUTION G(I)~H(I) =,FIO.3,4X.18H AT CONSTRAIN
IT .I3.!4H, SUBBASIN .14,//)
151 FORMAT (///.5X. 15H ITERATION NO. ,14. 37H STANDARD DISCRIPENCY
1 DNST =.FIO.5.//)
152 FORMAT (/,SX, GH X(1)~IFI0.3. 6H X(2)=,fl0.3. 6H X(3)=,FIO.3,/7
1/)
153 FORMAT (/.5X. SHINDEX,2X,2X. SHV-(I),2X,2X.2X. 5HY(X-).2X.2X. t
I1H DELTA V .//)
154 FORMAT (/.5X.2X.ll.2X.2X.F9.3.2X,F9.3,2X.F9.4.//)
155 FORMAT (//.5X.7(2X. 2HQ(.Il. 2H)=.FS.2.2X))
156 FORMAT (//.5X. 33HITERATI0NS • FROM UORST TO BEST :.//.10X.lS(2X.I
13.2X), )
157 FORMAT (//.5X. 33HCORESPONDING NORM(DISCRIPENCV) .,//,10X.I0CF8.2
1.2X). )




































































































































































105 FORMAT (///.l2X. 1Hlo15X, 5HXACI).7X. 5HXlCI).7X, 5HX2CI).7X.
1 5HX3(I).7X, SHX4CI)./)
lOG fORMAT (/,10X.I4.10X,S(F12.3,3X),/)













































































DO 101 KI=lo S
X22C3+KI)=XAC3+KI)+CALPHCKI).CXE2(1)-XAC1)+CBETACKI).CX22(2)-X
1 A(2)+CGAMACKI)*CX22C3)-XAC3»
101 CONTINUE
TFCLSUB)=X22C4)
UF(LSUB)=X22CS)
TOCLSUB)=X22CS)
DO 102 LM=l.S
102 OPCLM.LSUB)=X22CS+LM)
RETURN
END
33
C 10
C 20
C 30
C 40
C 50
C SO
C 70
C 80
C 90
ClOD
C 110
C 120
C 130
C 140
C 150
C ISO
C 170
C 180
C 190
C 200
C 210
C 220
C 230
C 240
C 250
C 2S0
C 270
C 280
